GO VERNO R’S ADVISO RY COUNCIL O N LIBRARY DEVELO PMENT
MARCH 8, 2011
Northeastern School District Administrative Center
41 Harding Street
MANCHESTER, PENNSYLVANIA
MINUTES -APPRO VED

Present:

David Belanger
Sara Jane Cate
Dr. Robert Gallivan
Mary Garm
Louis LaBar
Barbara May
David Mitchell
Dr. Larry Nesbit
Cynthia Richey

Ex-Officio:

M. Clare Zales, Deputy Secretary & Commissioner for Libraries

Office of
Commonwealth

Guests:

Rita Jones, Executive Secretary, Office of Commonwealth Libraries
James Hollinger, Chief, Division of Advisory and Outreach Services
Alice Lubrecht, Director, Bureau of State Library
Susan Pannebaker, Director, Bureau of Library Development
No guests were present

WELCOME & INTRODUCTIONS
Cynthia Richey, Chair, called the meeting to order at 10:10 A.M. and welcomed all in attendance. Richey
thanked Northeastern School District for hosting the meeting and librarian Deb Hoover who allowed Council
to observe a class at Shallow Brook Intermediate Unit and hosted a tour.
ADOPTION OF THE MINUTES OF THE January 25, 2011 MEETING
Richey requested a motion to accept the minutes for the January 25, 2011 meeting as submitted. Gallivan motioned
with a second by LaBar. All were in favor and the minutes passed.
CHAIR’S REPORT – Cynthia Richey
Richey reported on information she just received from PSLA that the school library survey has not yet been
released to school administrators as was expected by the end of February.
Richey congratulated Dave Mitchell on his recent appointment by Governor Corbett as Director of the Northwest
Region. Richey noted Dave Mitchell’s service as well on Governor Corbett’s transition team. Richey noted
individuals on Richey’s transition team were not aware that libraries are funded through the Department of
Education. Richey shared with Council the transition team process and meeting schedule. Mitchell added the team
members demonstrated their commitment to the task at hand as the trips to Harrisburg were made without
reimbursement. Richey hopes to see some upward movement in the budget in future years under Governor
Corbett’s leadership.
The Joint State Government Commission review of the Library Code was released prior to the January meeting.
Richey noted the recommendation for the new administration to return responsibility for the school library program
to the Office of Commonwealth Libraries. Richey looks forward to some positive changes for libraries and is
thankful for the opportunity to work with Council for another year.

COMMISSIONER’S REPORT – M. Clare Zales
Zales report is in print and made available as part of the minutes (Attachment A). Zales thanked the Northeast
School District for hosting the meeting and offered her congratulations to Dave Mitchell in his new position in the
Governor’s Office. She also thanked those Council members whose terms have expired and who have submitted
their resumes and letter of interest to continue, noting Phil Albright will not seek reappointment. Phil Albright will
be difficult to replace as his work with Council has been professional, directed and productive.
Zales reported she was invited by Acting Secretary Tomalis to meet with him and Greenlee partners and Glenn
Miller March 10, 2011 to learn the Pennsylvania Library Association’s perspective and role in working with the
library community. This will be a tremendous opportunity and is the result of the elevated profile of libraries
brought about by the transition team and continues into this administration. Zales anticipates the Secretary will
attend a future Council meeting to meet members.
Barbara Mistick has accepted a position as President of Wilson College and will leave the Carnegie Library of
Pittsburgh. The Carnegie Library will commence a nationwide search to replace her and it is our desire to influence
the selection of a librarian.
The Budget will be released this morning and will have news later in the meeting regarding how libraries are
affected.
Zales announced a new member orientation for Council sometime in May. Richey noted she found the orientation
she attended as a new member very beneficial and recommended all members attend.
COMMITTEE REPORTS
Legislative Committee-Dave Mitchell
Mitchell reported on his informal meeting with Senator Pileggi regarding the report by the Joint State
Government Commission. In Mitchell’s new role as Director of the Northwest Region – which encompasses
15 counties - he feels it presents a conflict of interest with his work as chair of the Council’s Legislative
Committee and therefore asked to be relieved of that role. Mitchell reported the positive reports that
revenues were up in the last quarter which is an indication that businesses may be hiring in many areas.
David Belanger reported on his meeting with staff of Senator Pileggi’s office regarding the JSGC report.
Though he learned revision of the Library Code is not at the top of their list, they hope to work on it in the
summer. One item discussed at the last Council meeting and one of the recommendations of the JSGC report
was funding libraries at the county level and Belanger offered Senator Pileggi’s staff some concrete examples
of the benefits of that funding model. Belanger mentioned their disappointment the Commission rejected
required continuing education for trustees. Belanger caught their attention by mentioning a large amount
of tax payers’ funds the trustees are responsible for administering for the public library. Belanger stated
his recommendation is to put into writing Council comments about what is in the report. The meeting
was brief but productive.
Mary Garm and Glenn Miller met with Senator Pileggi’s staff along with some representatives of Greenlee
Associates. Garm reported that they reviewed the report with emphasis on what they felt were important to
achieve in the new Library Code such as: universal access for all citizens to libraries, more flexibility for the
Office of Commonwealth Libraries and the Governor’s Advisory Council in promulgating guidelines and
being able to encourage libraries to use new technologies and innovative services, and cooperation and
efficiency in using state dollars for services across the Commonwealth. The meeting went well and all in
attendance were interested in the topics presented. Funding was emphasized and the focus throughout the
meeting.
District Library Center Committee-Jim Hollinger
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Richey informed Council a thank you letter on behalf of Council was sent to Denise Sticha for her assistance
with the transition in the move of the district library center designation from the Monessen Public Library to
the Westmoreland Public Library System. Hollinger acknowledged that Mark Galper, president of the
Monessen Board, deserves recognition for his leadership during the transition. In order to continue with a
smooth transition and help strengthen Westmoreland County Library System, Hollinger reported several
items which are necessary: The replacement of Denise Sticha as Director of Murrysville Library; the need to
establish a headquarters and to temporarily stage deliveries at another location which was moved during the
transition. Assigning Fayette County from the Monessen District Library Center to the Washington District
Library Center is also part of this change. Eight non-state-aided libraries are in this county which serves a
large portion of the county’s population. Several leadership vacancies exist in these libraries which must be
filled. Claudia Koenig and Hollinger will be traveling March 30, 2011 to visit all of the libraries of Fayette
County (state aided and non-state aided) to get a better picture.
Hollinger noted he will visit Aliquippa Public Library March 17, 2011, in Beaver County which is a single
county district which may need some consolidation of services and has been working with a consultant.
Lancaster County is another single county district with which Hollinger has been working for some time.
State Library/Preservation Committee-Helen Miller, Larry Nesbit
Nesbit reported the scheduled meeting was cancelled due to a snowstorm and will be rescheduled. Nesbit reported
on a conclusion drawn from a prior meeting that the State Library does not have constituents. He suggested a
remedy for this may be to select a topic of interest and creating a comprehensive website in order to develop an
identity as the library of choice for interested citizens of the Commonwealth. Nesbit would like to discuss this
more fully at a future meeting of the Committee.
Richey clarified the State Library has a constituency but perhaps a friends group would be helpful to the State
Library. Nesbit noted that the usage figures are very low, so the number of users, the number of people who care
about the library is very low. Nesbit feels that a high interest website would draw people into the library and
increase the number of actual users.
Nesbit distributed the financial report of the Rare Books Fund held at Mansfield University (Attachment B). The
report includes $7,000 expended for repairs and maintenance, nothing unexpected. A motion to accept was made
by Nesbit with a second by Gallivan. All were in favor of accepting the expenditures as submitted and the motion
passed.
By-Laws Committee-Raymond Sobina, Barbara May
May reported she received no input from Sobina and as a result is unsure what direction to go with the bylaws. May began researching the mission statement of other states and requested input via email from the
others regarding parameters and details to focus on. The by-laws are written that they should be reviewed
every two years and these were last updated in 2007. Richey stated that it has been a two year process so far
as the wheels of government turn slowly. Belanger stated that the committee may want to hold off on any
major updates in light of the current library code revisions. Richey was not concerned with the update
schedule considering the 2007 review as relatively recent and thanked May for researching other states as it
will be helpful as this committee takes on a fuller role.
Montana was one state that May was surprised to discover to be a potential strong model. Richey suggested
temporarily suspending the By-Laws committee and asked May to serve on the newly formed Task Force
committee to assist Garm and Belanger with the library code revisions.

Ad-Hoc Committee: Marcellus Shale impact on Libraries- Larry Nesbit
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Nesbit reported this committee was unable to meet and plans a meeting in the near future. Nesbit shared several
reports emphasizing the possible profits and funds available from Marcellus Shale taxing. Nesbit requested input
from anyone interested in discussing possible avenues to pursue so that libraries can take advantage of these funds.
Nesbit is concerned about waiting to long and missing out on this opportunity.
Richey suggested that the committee meet and Nesbit present a report with a plan of action at the June Council
meeting.
ACTION ITEMS
Approval of Committee Assignments – Cynthia Richey
Richey requested members to serve on ad hoc committees.





Mary Garm was elected to serve as chair of the Legislative Committee and Dave Mitchell will stay
on as a member.
Helen Miller will Chair combined State Library/Rare Books/Preservation Committee.
Albright will need to be replaced as Chair of Ad Hoc on District Library Center Study, however right
now most issues have been in Southwest PA and Richey has attended as ex-officio. Ray Sobina and
Helen are currently on the committee and Lou LaBar was recommended and accepted to serve.
The Ad Hoc committee on JSGC library code revision includes David Belanger, Mary Garm and
Barbara May. Richey requested endorsements of the committee appointments and they were
approved by all in attendance.

DISCUSSION ITEMS
Update with School Libraries – Susan Pannebaker
Pannebaker reported the vacancies of school librarians Lynn Moses and Crystal Patterson were posted to fill. The
Bureau of Human Resources is using a Library Development Advisor civil service list to develop a candidate list.
There are about 15 candidates on this list and it may require a couple of weeks to identify those who meet the
school librarian qualifications. Previous to this search, the Human Resources office pulled from the school
librarians’ candidate list which did not produce a sufficient number of candidates.
Zales stated that a meeting will convene next week with Michele Siletto to discuss the agency’s school library goals
before LSTA funds will be invested. Richey clarified for Council the school library staff is located within the
Education Building located at 333 Market Street in Harrisburg along with the other Department of Education staff
rather than in the Forum Building where the Office of Commonwealth Libraries is located.
2011-2012 Governor’s Budget – M. Clare Zales
Today Governor Corbett will announce his 2011-2012 budget. Although the Governor’s Office typically provides
the Office of Commonwealth Libraries with an advance copy of the budget, copies were not made available this
year. Therefore, staff in attendance at today’s meeting have been tracking the announcement. Zales read that
announced appropriations as:
 State Library Operations from $2,245,000 to $2,081,000
 Public Library Subsidy from $54,549,000 to $53,507,000
 Library Access remains level at $3,000,000
 Libraries for the Blind & Physically Handicapped remains level at $2,729,000
Zales observed two small but significant victories: Overall library funding went from $62,592,000 to $61,317,000
with less than $200,000 of State Library Operations and less than a one million dollar reduction to the subsidy.
Council applauded the relatively minor reductions given the state faces an overall shortfall of $4 billion.
There was some discussion that followed regarding the accuracy of the public library subsidy figures.
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The library community must now fight to maintain the appropriations at the Governor’s recommended level
throughout the negotiation process.
Statewide Library Card System: status, options – Jim Hollinger
Despite the loss of Statewide Library Card funding in 2009-2010, libraries are required by the Library Code to
continue reciprocal borrowing. This has caused discussion and concern in pockets of the state that especially
benefited from this source of funding. As one of the organizing intentions of reciprocal borrowing was to stimulate
local government support and thereby reduce the number of residents who do not have access to a library card
at no cost, Hollinger provided an update on the status of the population that remains unclaimed by a state aided
library (Attachment C). The map highlighted areas of the state unclaimed by a local library meaning these residents
must purchase a library card from every library they chose to use. Areas of the state that are claimed means these
residents have a library card available at no cost from their home library with an Access Pa sticker affixed. This
sticker allows the card holder to access the collections of every other state aided public library.
Zales pointed out that if a library accepts funds from a municipality then that library serves all residents in the
municipality. Because the Library Code includes a school district in the definition of a municipality, if a school
district contributes to a library it is required to serve not only the students but the entire population that resides
within the school district and the full population of any portion of a municipality that falls within the school district
boundaries.
Richey asked if action of Council was needed. Hollinger responded he provided background for future discussions
related to library service area and reciprocal borrowing likely to be part of the Joint State Government
Commission’s report. No action called for at this time.
Richey concluded that virtual resources and a statewide integrated library system will impact how we view library
services and boundaries and asked this topic be re-visited during the June meeting.
BUREAU REPORTS
Bureau of Library Development - Susan Pannebaker
Pannebaker pointed out for Council an uncommon number of library development vacancies and the impact on the
Bureau of Library Development’s capacity.






For the first time, the annual Trustee/Friends Institute will be held within each of the eight newly
formed regions. The regions have the capacity to do more continuing education and this experience
set the stage for additional cooperation at the regional level. The response has been positive and
though still in the early stages, the regional structure is proving to be successful.
The last week in April the Bureau of Library Development will hold its annual leadership workshop in
State College with the topic being Sustainability. Podcasts are also a possible as a way to take part in
the meeting.
District negotiations will be attended by Bureau of Library Development staff.



Pannebaker was pleased to report the Pennsylvania School Librarians Association Annual Conference
workshop offerings included two tech workshops: Making the Most of Power Library and Digital
Treasures of the Statewide Library Resource Centers.



LaBar requested an update on the videos for trustees’ training. Pannebaker is working on having the guidelines
printed and hopes to send them out in approximately a month.

Bureau of State Library - Alice Lubrecht
 It will require time and analysis to assess the impact of the just-announced 2011-2012 budget and review the
collection needs to determine what the impact of the reduction in funds.
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An option to handle some areas of the cuts is to consolidate the organization chart creating larger sections.
Filling the Rare Books Librarian position will be a priority as this position has been vacant since March 2010
following Kurt Bodling’s resignation. Because the classification has no civil service list, there is some
flexibility in identifying candidates. We will look for a Rare Books Librarian who can also assist in the reading
room.
Long-time supervisor Randall Tenor will retire the end of June. As a result, Lubrecht will reorganize the Public
Services Areas and possibly restructure his position. Tenor leaves “big shoes” as it will be difficult to find a
candidate with comparable knowledge of law and the varied background that he possesses.
Outreach continues to increase as the Bureau was invited to participate in the Office of Administration’s
Symposium for Records Managers. The State Library has a 30 minutes segment to describe the State
Depository Program and the importance of sending documents or links to the State Library to be cataloged.
Government is shrinking without full realization of the impact. The Environmental Hearing Board is an
example. The Board informed Lubrecht they would no longer send the four copies of the environmental
hearing boards manual as they have in the past due to budget reductions. When Lubrecht explained two copies
are kept at the State Library for archival purposes and two sent to the Library of Congress – which was new
information for them – the Board decided to send two hard bound copies.

School Library Services Report – Susan Pannebaker
Pannebaker reported most school library activity is responding to phone inquiries relating to school librarian
certification. Pannebaker expressed disappointment the school library survey conducted by the State Board of
Education has not been distributed noting since the end of the school year is approaching and the survey may not
receive due attention as there are many other end-of- year activities that may be a distraction to gaining the fullest
possible response. Pannebaker added she expects the current budget cuts to education will negatively impact
school libraries.
2011 Schedule of Meetings:
April 29, 2011 – Open Forum, PSLA Annual Conference, Hershey Lodge
June 14, 2011 – Forum Building, Harrisburg
October 2, 2011 – Open Forum, PaLA Annual Conference, State College
ADJOURNMENT
Gallivan moved to adjourn. Belanger seconded the motion. Garm adjourned the meeting at 12:50 P.M.
Respectfully submitted,
Rita Jones, Executive Secretary
Office of Commonwealth Libraries
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Commissioner’s Report

Governor’s Advisory Council on Library Development
March 8, 2011
DEPUTY’S OFFICE
Staffing
Vacancies within the Office of Commonwealth Libraries:
 Deputy’s Office
o Clerk I – Wage Position
o Rare Books Librarian
o Executive Assistant
 Bureau of Library Development
o Library Development Advisor – 3 positions
o Library Development Supervisor – 2 positions
o Library Development Manager
o Management Technician
 Bureau of State Library – No approved to fill vacancies
2010-2011 Budget
The Office of Commonwealth Libraries responded to requests from Secretary Designee Tomalis for preparation
documents for his Senate confirmation hearing and upcoming Appropriation Hearings with the House and Senate.
Summary documents describing programs supported by each appropriation and constituents were prepared for the
agency and governor’s budget offices.
Change in Services to the Visually and Physically Impaired
Zales, Pannebaker and Koenig met with the director and staff of the Library for the Blind and Physically
Handicapped of the Carnegie Library of Pittsburgh to discuss upcoming changes in the services provided in
Pennsylvania in partnership with the National Library Services. The specific intent of this visit was to confirm the
capacity of this library to assume a centralized state-wide dissemination of digital books and readers.
Meeting of the Board of Statewide Library Resource Centers
Zales, Pannebaker and Lubrecht attended the regularly scheduled meeting of the Statewide Library Resource
Centers hosted by the Free Library of Philadelphia February 23, 2011. All four libraries were represented: The
Free Library of Philadelphia, State Library of Pennsylvania, Libraries of the Pennsylvania State University and the
Carnegie Library of Pittsburgh. The board assessed the success of the workshop held at the Pennsylvania Library
Association’s annual conference and decided to request another workshop for this year’s conference offering a
focus “with a twist” on the Civil War showcasing resources of the libraries’ that are unusual to the Civil War. The
Board also agreed to develop a more effective reporting document to better capture the contribution of the
Statewide Library Resource Centers.
BUREAU

O F LIBRARY DEVELO PMENT

District Center Library Directors
An unusually high number of vacancies opened in the district center/system administrator positions. The following
libraries are currently seeking directors:
B.F. Jones Library (Aliquippa)
Public Libraries of Berks County
Carnegie Library of Pittsburgh
Chester County Library
Library System of Lancaster County
Osterhout Free Library (Wilkes-Barre)
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District
The new Westmoreland District is progressing relatively smoothly. A relatively minor “glitch” is the title transfer
of delivery vans from Monessen to Westmorland County is taking longer than anticipated due to difficulty in
ascertaining legal ownership of some vans.
Melinda Tanner, Washington District Consultant, has been actively working with the Fayette County Libraries that
have became members of the Washington District in January 2011. Of interest is of the twelve libraries in Fayette
County, only four are state-aided. Hollinger and Koenig will accompany Melinda Tanner on a visit to Fayette
County later in March.
March 10, 2011 Hollinger will participate in a meeting in Beaver County (Aliquippa District) with consultant, Joe
Baim, hired by the B.F. Jones to study how the Beaver County Library System and the B.F. Jones Library (district
library center) can work cooperatively. At the request of the Office of Commonwealth Libraries, the consultant
was asked to make a recommendation of the benefits of consolidating district and system services into the Beaver
County Library System.
Pennsylvania Humanities Council
Bonnie Young spoke to Mimi Iijima, Senior Program Officer, and Jennifer Danifo, Read About It! Coordinator.
They reported the Pennsylvania Humanities Council introduced Read About It! book discussions about ten years
ago. Goals at that time were for the Council to reach a new audience and for libraries, new to book discussion
programs, to offer them. At that time, the Read About It! program reached approximately one-third of
Pennsylvania’s libraries. Iijima referred to the one-third of libraries as the “motivated ones.”
Today libraries have a better grasp of book discussion programs than they had prior to the work with the
Pennsylvania Humanities Council. Now many libraries plan their own book discussions based upon their
Pennsylvania Humanities Council program experience. Iijima and Danifo said now “the field has changed.” The
Pennsylvania Humanities Council wants to avoid becoming a “package program” as they want to make a
difference. Young and the Pennsylvania Humanities Council staff discussed problems and how the program can be
developed into something new. They determined that “audience development” (toward all ages and educational
levels) and “community collaboration” would be two worthwhile goals to work toward as they make changes in the
current Read About It! program.
Update on Regions
Six of the eight regions have planned trustee and other workshops. The Office of Commonwealth Libraries has
allocated up to $10,000 for each region to plan and implement workshops for staff and trustees. The response to
this method of planning continuing education has been very positive. The regions have the capacity to do more
continuing education and this experience sets the stage for additional cooperation on a regional level. The Office of
Commonwealth Libraries advisors will attend as many workshops as possible. Though still in the early stages, the
regional “experiment” has been a success.
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BUREAU OF STATE LIBRARY
Services to the Public
A graduate student from the University of Illinois Library School will be job shadowing State Library staff during
her vacation in the last week of March. Tenor is coordinating with Director Lubrecht.
There continues to be an increase in the number of requests for State Library staff to present training to staff at
other Commonwealth agency offices as well as library organizations.
Rare Books
Efforts to have the Assembly volumes known to reside in other repositories returned paid off as Allegheny College
indicated that they would be returning the volume which has been in their position for a number of years. A 1658
Amsterdam publication Hugonis Grotii Annales et historiae de rebus belgicis had been purchased by the
Commonwealth in the 1750’s and received the leather binding and “Assembly of Pennsylvania” gold lettering
stamp at that time. State Library staff is working with the Speaker’s Office to prepare an appropriate venue and
ceremony marking the return of the volume.
Three researchers sought materials from the Rare Collections Library last month. One was a German researcher
from the hometown of Pennsylvania’s Governor Joseph Hiester. The researcher wanted both English and German
copies of the Governor’s inauguration speech.
Collections
Databases
The 2009 I-Codes (ICC) were ordered and added to the State Library’s online databases. These were requested by
several state agencies and a legislator.
Newspapers
The McKeesport Daily News is no longer being produced in microfilm, but the publisher produces DVDs. The
State Library purchased 23 DVDs covering the time period June 2005 through December 2009.
Donations
Donations
The State Library received a donation of Agricultural Almanacs printed by John Baer’s Sons, Inc. in Lancaster,
Pennsylvania from the Tennessee State Library and Archives.
The library received three requests for the surplus books of the Secretary of Education’s Office that were advertised
in the Compendium.
Cataloguing
o RDA: New Cataloging Code
W. Fee and M. Spila, two State Library catalogers, will present a session on the new cataloging code on March
17, 2011 at the meeting of the librarians of the State System of Higher Education and on May 19, 2011 at the
Pennsylvania Library Association Lehigh Valley chapter.
o

Open Access Journals
The Directory of Open Access Journals, accessible at http://www.doaj.org/, is a directory of 6,200 freelyaccessible journals published in more than 100 countries. This website will be added to the recommended list of
websites on the State Library’s homepage.

o

Joint State Government Report: Library Code
M. Spila cataloged the new Joint State Government report on the Library Code:
Pennsylvania Public Library Code http://pilot.passhe.edu:8020/cgi-bin/Pwebrecon.cgi?BBID=1430201
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o

Digitization in 2010
In cooperation with Pennsylvania State University, the State Library of Pennsylvania digitized 82 Civil War
and 30 non-Civil War (War of 1812, Spanish American War and World War I) regimental histories. One-half
of these items were uploaded to the AccessPA Digital Repository prior to the downsizing of the digitization
staff in 2009. We have begun to upload the remaining files.

Recent representative reference questions:
 Request for documents regarding the Pennsylvania State Planning Board?
 Request from the Pennsylvania State Education Association for an article on teacher certification. Thank
you from University of Pennsylvania for finding reports from the Thornburgh administration held neither at
the State Library or the State Archives. The draft report is at the University of Pittsburgh with other
Thornburgh papers.
 Request for information regarding certain mining companies in Pennsylvania.
 Request for specific Pennsylvania House of Representative committee reports
 Request for borough code online
 Request from Arizona for information on a military volunteer from Carlisle, Pennsylvania from 1849.
 Request for Fair Employment Practice cases
 Request for the book Blood and Money and Lost?
 Request for information on H.Stuart Dunmire who had a music school in Harrisburg in the 1930s.
 Request for information on the history of the failed Equal Rights Amendment?
 Request for documents on the swearing in of Lieutenant Governors Scranton and Singel?
 Request for latest ICC codes
 Are there laws against showing films containing violence or sex in public schools? (from the State Senate)
 Request for access to the 1829/1830 Pennsylvania Senate Journal.
 Request for access to the questionnaire Sonia Sotomayor completed upon being nominated to the U.S.
Supreme Court?
 Request for Pennsylvania mental health laws and regulations
 The Pennsylvania Senate requested Pennsylvania cases dealing with public schools allowing children to
have vouchers to attend a private school.
 Request for information on a Civil War soldier whose name was inscribed on a sword. .
 Request for a definition of “essential employee” or “non-essential employee” as denoted in Federal laws or
regulations.
 Request for Monthly List of Employees CD-ROM for Pennsylvania and complaint why there is no more
recent listing than August 2010
 Request for an article from the June 20, 2007, Butler Eagle on health care costs.
 From AskHerePA “Who were important patriots in the American Revolution from minorities including
African Americans, Hispanics, and Native Americans?”
 Where may I obtain African American sermons on youtube.com?
 Request for information on New York City brain surgeon, Davis Thomas
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